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Environmental Geologist / Engineering Geologist
Tauranga




Varied and interesting role with excellent growth opportunities
Many exciting projects coming up
Great team and supportive, fun culture

This is an excellent opportunity to bring your enthusiasm, capabilities and potential to our thriving
Tauranga office. The team is expanding rapidly as a result of strong relationships with our clients
across the Bay of Plenty.
The role would suit someone at graduate level or with up to 3 years’ experience. Your experience
would ideally be in a consulting environment and preferably include at least 6 months’ field
experience.
About us
PDP is a New Zealand, employee owned environmental consultancy with over 140 staff nationwide.
We provide engineering, scientific and planning services to a wide range of clients. With over 30
years’ experience, we have a highly reputable and well-established brand.
The role
You will work with the contaminated sites/geotechnical/groundwater teams on a wide variety of
projects, with a focus on contaminated sites and environmental geology / engineering geology. Duties
include:


Supervising drilling and test pitting investigations



Undertaking geological logging



Designing and supervising the installation of monitoring wells



Planning, coordinating, and undertaking field sampling and / or monitoring; and organising
laboratory analyses.



Evaluation of results against environmental guidelines



Writing reports on technical work



Co-ordinating subcontractors and liaising with regulators and client contacts



Application of company policies in areas including health and safety, quality, administration and
technical procedures

Other duties may include:


Hydrogeological investigations and assessment including drilling, instrumentation, testing and
groundwater flow regime analysis. Potential project areas include water supply, mining,
quarrying and landfills



Monitoring and assessment of irrigation and water supply scheme activities



Surveys of general environmental compliance and waste minimisation
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Assessments for infiltration systems to dispose of stormwater and wastewater



Undertaking asbestos surveys



Landslide investigation and assessment

You
You will have a degree, preferably Honours or Masters Level in Geology, Engineering Geology or
Engineering. Your training/experience will be in:


Contaminated site investigation and assessment - experience with oil industry investigations is
desirable



Planning and undertaking engineering geological/environmental investigations including aerial
photograph interpretation, supervision of drilling and test pitting, hand-augering and
preparation of geological logs, organising lab testing and interpretation of results



Hydrogeological drilling programmes, permeability testing and conceptual model development



Asbestos experience would be useful



Concise reporting

We Offer


The opportunity to work on a wide range of projects in the environmental field, with plenty of
time outside doing site work.



A supportive team to help you develop your skills



Internal and external training opportunities



An active social club



A great location in the Tauranga CBD



A culture of work/life balance



A strong commitment to health and safety on site and a focus on general health and wellness



Competitive remuneration

Our Tauranga team really enjoy living in the sunny Bay of Plenty; surfing, fishing and enjoying the local
beaches. Rotorua is only an hour away with world class mountain biking on offer. Tauranga is also
well known for events highlighting food and wine, music (including an annual jazz festival), arts and
culture, and sporting events.
To apply
Please email employment@pdp.co.nz and include your CV and a covering letter.
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